
6th ANNUAL PEARL LAKE FISHING TOURNAMENT 

Friday August 2nd  5:00 am until 10:00 PM and Saturday August 3rd  5:00 am until 1:00 PM  

THIN THE BASS OUT!!!! 

This is a conservation focused tournament with the goal, to help get the Bass population in better 

balance to produce a healthier ecosystem for all fish. 

 

Trophies will be awarded for Individual and Team efforts. 

Target Bass 14” and smaller.  If 15” or bigger throw it back and don’t count it.  Must remove Bass from 

the lake to count.  (if you don’t want your Bass, you can drop them off at the boat launch, we will have 

a station to collect Bass).  If you want any fillets or fertilizer for your garden Text Nick (262) 385-1525 

and he will package and drop off at your house) 

Individual Trophies  

Fastest to 5-   1st , 2nd and 3rd place trophies for individual fisherman that catch and turn in 5 Bass 14” 

and under.  (you can keep your fish and report them via text photo 262-385-1525 or turn them in at 

the launch).  Friday morning August 2nd  and Saturday August 3rd (No lines in the water until 5:30 a.m.) 

earliest recorded time wins so if you strike out Friday try again Saturday.  Be sure to check the clock 

when you land your 5th Bass, earliest time wins.  Tie breaker will be decided by Pearl Lake fish trivia at 

reward ceremony.   

 

Team Trophies 

Most Bass 14” and under – 1st, 2nd and 3rd place trophies for teams that turn in or keep the most Bass 

14” and under.  Must keep/remove Bass from lake for them to count.  If you don’t want to keep, drop 

off at launch.   

All teams can have as many people fishing as they want, make it fun fish with your entire family, the 

goal of this tournament is to thin the Bass.  The Daily bag limit per person is 5 so help your teammates 

catch 5 on Friday and 5 on Saturday.  Bigger teams have a bigger advantage so get mom on the boat 

with you and bring home the trophy.    

Report your fish via text or print this page and write it down and turn it in at the launch no later than 

1:30 on Saturday.   

** Special “Pearl Lake Stewardship” Trophies will also be given out to teams and individuals 

participating in this event.  Any questions text or call Nick 262-385-1525 

 

 

 


